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tortable. We are altogether too prone
to Judge' women as well' as men by
the compartlvely few who' Bhock, our
sensibilities and not according to the
vast majority whose conduct is so ex-

emplary that it cluis neither notice
nor comment. - ;
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Much Merchandise at this Store !DOCKET FOR JUNE TERM IS A

HEAVY ONE SET THIS MORN-

ING BY JUDGE WHITHHORNE. '

WILL BE BUSY
'

SESSION
:, '

Dozen Cases Growing Out, of Liquor
CharOes Will Be Taken Up at June
Term of County Criminal Several
Other Important Cases, j -

,

selfishly, for all the peoples of earth,
than is revealed in the simple chroni-
cle of America's part in the world con-

flict. Upon the ensanguined plains
of France and the poppy laden fields
of Flanders they again proved to, a
doubting world that chivalry was, not
dead; that knighthood was ' yet in
flower; that .men could leave home
and family and fireside and cross the
deep, '. to do the one- divine act that
man . can perform die' for humanity,

Oiif heroes Iherpj-l-
n emulation of

Ilm. ..who de4 pn Calvary, fgave, '.their

liyes. for thWc Jfellowfi. '.' Tbejf spirits
have crossed the bar; tcf abide' forever
with those who since time began have
died that man might live. God forbid
that we) who, because of their sublime
devotion to duty," yet live, should ever
forget their valor and their devotion.

Only by a reconsecration to the gh
rlous principles upon .which rest the
foundation of our civil liberties, may
we prove worthy of the Inheritance
which dying, they .'bequeathed to Us.

Let us here arid now solenirily re-

solve that tb standard whiph thy
carried unstaineid to the ' grave' shall
never cease to be the beacon light of

hope to all the'worjd. i.; '!',
k Sleep on heroes of seventeen 'and
eighteen, sleep on, wrapped in the flag
you carried to. victory. Sleep on se-

cure in the knowledge that so long as
honor arid yaloV are' esteemed upon
earth you shall be remembered"yYou
have gone West "Over the purple
hills and beyond the softly glowing
rim of life's day the warrior's spirit
takes its flight. Out of the morning,
across the white archway of noontide,
down to the sunset. Out of the . din
and clamor, out of the bitterness and

At Half the Price of Last Year

I We have set-ou-t to make this our greatest Jnne
in dol!ars--a- nd with merchandise 25 per crnt. to 50

I per cent, lower than last year we realize that to Su-
es' dessfully carry out pur plansmeans to make thou-- j

sands more individual sales than last year- - the iv fore

I we have carefully laid our plans never has our hwy.
5 ing been skillfully managed many manufacturers

I have co-opera- ted by making liberal concessions we
have sacrificed more than our legitimate profit iIimii

we really could afford to except that we wm it to

I make this June the greatest in our history. Muny
8 exceptional values will be offered at this store tvrry
1 day.

of all time. Far seeing men believed
from the time the first gun was fired
in August, 1914, that America would
be forced to enter the conflict In or-

der to saveguard her principles of
human freedom and the right ot her
citizens to order their own lives. .,,

Thousands of Americans, believed
when, Belgium was ruthlessly invaded
and. . trampled upon that this nation

f
owed an obligation to humanity, to
all M inaHlnd and, to. the principle
upon

j which the great fabri ot inter-nation-af

law had been builded, to en-

ter 'the' conflict without delay. . The
Herald shared this belief. But the
overwhelming majority of Americans,
at that time regarded the war as a con-

flict between the rival pqwers and dy-

nasties of Europe and there was ab-

solutely no general sentiment for our
going to war.

After the Lusitania was sent to the
bottom of the sea with her precious
American freight all, doubt as" to the
purpose of Germany to terrorize the
world and defy every canon of inter-
national law was removed and it be-cjri- e

apparent ,to' all thinking men
that America would either have to

fight pr. surrender principles more pre-

cious fhan life 'itself to the 'liun.
But ,at that time the; people of the na-

tion were enjoying the prosperity re-

sulting from the European' war; 'they
still clung to the old idea of freedom
from the affairs of '

Europe and nad
President Wilson so desired he could
not have led the people of America
into war. The President, was criticis-
ed very severely and The Herald was
not free from criticism of his course,
because pf his long delay and his con-

stant negotiations with the '.German

government, but history will justify
his course. He led the people of Amer-

ica into the struggle Just as'1 soon .as
they were ready to follow him. And

when this nation did enter the con-

flict entered it tnore thoroughly

.' LEST WE FORGET, ,

'
,

. There should be a large attendance
at the memorial, services at Rose Hill
tomorrow when the graves of Maury
county's , heroes who have been
brought home will be decorated. The
memories of these men should be
kept green. Their final restjng place
should be the shrine of all patriotic
men and, women. There is a tenden-
cy among many who made no real
sacrifices, In the 'var,Who gave no
sons to the cause, to forget the men
who sdered and fougllt and died for
them and their posterity. Some peo-

ple are actually so selfish and so unap-preciativ- e

of the deeds of men who
sav'ed their liberties atd their proper-
ty Hiat they lament time taken In

paying a tribute to the nation's
saviors.., . .

Amerfqn must never forget those
gallant young knights, the crusaders
of the twentieth century who went on
an even holier mission than did those
old crusaders of centuries ago. A

nation vthat does not honor those who
died to save It deserves death. A peo-

ple who forget the sacrifices of men
who served it in times that tried
men's souls should perish from the
earth.. Of course there, are little, nar-

row selfish souls, who have no love ot
country, who, ( because they .never in
their lives made a sacrifice for the
sake qf humanity,, begrudge tbe hopors
rendered

,
the nation's dad,' and this

appeal is,. not addressed, tQ them- - Put
it is directed Jo those whoMB the; late
war really dedicated their lives and
their fortunes, "everything that they
have and everything that they are" to
a vindication , of America's cause
which was the cause of Christian

; FOR BETTER FARMING.
"j By overwhelming majority the
constitutional

'

convention of , Lulsiand
has made provision for an expenditure
of' f WOO.OOO for its agricultural and

piechanleal college during' the next
three years. The greater part of tbis
fund wilj be derived from a severance
tax' on the natural resources taken
front the soil of the stale. Governor

John' M. Parker is largely responsible
for; the magnificent endowment that
&af) been provided for vocational and

agricultural education. The governor
'determined' that the basic and fun

ialmentar interests of Louisiana shall
fee properly developed.' That can be
"done only by adequate equipment for

.he future citizens of the state.
, When b,e waselected governor of his
state,1-

- Mr Parker determined to enter

upn the . program that is now Coming
to a fruition.". Accordingly he came
himself and sent a staff ot his experts
to 'the tlniyerslty of Tennessee to in-

vestigate' what was being done in this
state. He knew Dr. Morgan, presi-
dent pf the state university, was asso-

ciated with him during the war, and
knew1 what under his leadership Ten-

nessee was doing and planning to. do.

So that the triumph of Gov.' Parker in
his own state Is really a tribute to
Tennessee and to Dr. Morgan.

' Tennessee, under the influence of
Dr. Morgan, has just doubled the en-

dowment; of .the university. It is al-- .

ready regarded as one of the foremost
state universities in the land. It Is

'exercising an increasingly fine influ

f 1
'A

' $13.00I A Sale of Beautiful'
I Organdy-Frock- s at...

!l
A sale for Saturday of more than usual interest. Fif-- j'
xcen oniy muue 01 loveiy coioreu organuy, values up

$10.00to $20.00 each, at the amazinglyI low price. : , ,
strife, out of the fierce passions of

the combat, into the dreamless silence

(From Wednesday's Daily Herlad,)
. Judge W. C. Whitthorne,. of county
criminal court this morning In the of-

fice of Circuit Court Clerk Joe T. An-

derson set the trial docket for crimi-

nal court for the June term.
Many cases are to be taken up at

this term, a greater part qf them al-

leging violations of the. stringent
liquor laws of the etate. ' '

Cases have been set as follows:
Hal Holcomb, charged with trans-

porting and possessing intoxicating
liquor, case set for trial June 10.

Joe Colgross, charged with receiv-

ing, possessing and transporting in-

toxicating liquor, case set . for trial
June 21. i ;

, ,

Will Fitzgerald,' charged with . re-

ceiving, possessing and transporting
intoxicating liquor, case set for trial
qn June 21.

Frank Hall, i:as Love Hall, (Charg-

ed with receiving,, possessing and
transporting intoxicating liquor, case
set for trial on June 21. ' ;

Charles Frierson, charged with re-

ceiving, possessing and transporting
Intoxicating liquor, case set for trial
on June 2L "'.'

Eugene Anderson, colored, charged
with carrying a pistol, case set for
trial June 14.

Bqgatzky Bass, alias Bqgas Bass,
charged with carrying concealed weap-
on, case set for trial on June 14.

. D. C. Haaklns, charged with receiv-

ing,. fti;angporting and possessing in-

toxicating liquor, case set for trial on
June' 14. !

; .,
Leonard Cates, charged wjth receiv-

ing, transporting and possessing intox-

icating liquor, case, set for trial on
June 14. ,

' Martin Taylor, charged with receiv-

ing, transporting; and possessing in-

toxicating liquor, case set for. trial on
June 15. . ' ;

Rubin Cate, charged with "receiving,

whose shadows mark the pathway to
the stars, u Beyond earth's darkening i Charming Taffeta and(M fib

! Satin Dresses at....... "
united than any people who fought in
that war except hose of France and

horizon, through .the curtained gloom
of night, far upon the --shoreless seapf
fadeless night.' Out of the. agony, of
life's .Gethseraane, .oyer, the quaking
summit of Calvary, into the realm of

glory, where. God's banner$.neyer fyrl,
where victory' is sure. So the stain-
less knight of a stainless cause moves
down the West, where earth's last

Bejglum. America had no Irish or
Egyptian problems to deal 'with nor

On sale Saturday one special lot, of Ladies' Taffeta j
and Satin Dresses carried over from --i A AA J
last season, values up to $45.00, eachP I VaVJU !the internal troubles that marked the

ence upon me ciuzensnip 01 me siaie. blstory' of Italy. "

,
:'

Saturday one special lot of Ladies' fancy Sport SkirtsvBui America would never nave enIts patronage is growing and that
means a more efficient and a better
trafnSd ;

leadership for the future.
tared' the world war had it not beenglimmer fades and dies, and into God's

$10.00for the direct assaults that Germany
'made upon the .rights and privileges

This state has every reason to be proud spreading dawn, whose light is eter
nal, whose breath Is cool and sweet.

Gone West." . , :'. '

'",
"

:..
of Its public school system and of its of her own citizens. In the last anal
tremendous progress in recent years $3.00 and $4 00

Blouses, $1.98

in stripes and plaids,
values up to $15.00, at

$1.50 and $2.00
Blouses, $1.00

One lot of Ladies' $1.50 and
$2.00 White Wirth- - tM flfl
iuor Waist ..1... j)I.UU

ysls America "fought ;with the allies
because she realized that if she did
not fight with the allies arid Germany

1 J Christian citizens with trained minds
and hinds, with a proper conception One kpeci.'il lot of, Wliitn
of their duties to the state and to or won the war she ,would i fight it alone r M,atineo lilouscs,

$:lan( $4 values... $1.98 !
However, this statement does not deganized society, are being sent out

fronV tfte halls , of the University of

Tennessee' In larger numbers every
tract; from the unselfish motives that

MAURY COUNTY'S PART.
Says the Nashville Banner:,
"Nashville, has done its proper part

toward a correct settlement of the tel-

ephone petition. ..Nashville is but one
of the many communities in Tennes-
see where the public is ruenaced.

Memphis should vote at least as much.

Chattanooga arid Knoxville should con-

tribute to proper proportion, their $ro
rata, and Columbia, Jackson,, Clarks-vlli- e,

Murfreesboro, Union Ciy, John-

son City, Bristol and the others rally
financially to the standard. Do , it
quickly, too." ; ..- - ,

Maury county has been organized
for this contest for more thftn , a
month. It was the first county in the
statci. to organize At. the suggestion
of The Herald representatives from
all sections and interests of the coun-

ty formed an organization weeks ago,
secured the services of Hughes, Hatch-

er & Hughes, one of the most eminent
legal Arms in the state, and there has
already been paid in cash over seven

prompted . Amerjca . to , enter the con. 4
Beautiiul White Wash Skirts at

One-Hal- f Regular Priceyar. ' JVheh $ was elected president, filet.. ',: She was the one nation that
sought no Indemnities, asked for no :i ivDr. Morgan announced that the prime

purpose and first consideration of the
state university would be the training

reparations,' and fought not for con

quest or additional territory, but mere i Some Special June Necessities
ot Christfari citizens of a vision of ser

ly that "the principles which gave the
vice' and Royalty to the republic and nation ; birth" , might ,,, be ; vindicated

. "1 tbnhe state; r5 ' .1. America fought In, eelf ' defense, butsr. ' &o long as the State University is

SELF. DETERMINATION: '.;

If there ft any virtue, in the much
used phrase "self determihation" and
it is the stock cry ot .those" who urged
an Irish republie, asetired) the vote
In Ulster. Province of that unfortu-
nate island proves the w'isdom of the
British In providing two; parliaments
for Ireland! ; By a ' vote - of
mbre : tnari's j two;' to one. ' Ulster
decided for union and against the Irish
republic. The people have shown by
their ballots that they do not deaiie
separation' from the British-empir-

and their wishes should be respected.
I; Inter is the most progressive secti m

of Ireland. Its neonle are intelllKynt
:nid are overwhelmingly opposed to an
Irish republic or for any measure of

separation from the empire. The Her-

ald is by ho means enamored of "fell
determination." It doubts very, mucn
the wisdom of ejecting nations with-

out regard to economic, strategic or
political consldratlpns and. purely
along racial of ethnic lines. But if hie

she also fought solely, for principle

ur HouseKeepers, at new iow

rv prices.
One lot of extra size White and
colored Turkish Hath Towels,
year ago price $1.00, today's

Price 50.
One lot of White Bath Towels,

under the direction of Dr. Morgan thet She poured out her blood and spent
her billions not only that her own peo

bid fosMond Christian fathers and

pothers heed have no fear that its
ple might continue to enjoy the price

atmosphere will undermine the faith less blessings of human liberty, but at 25f.their boys and girls in the re'.igfon One lot of 1Kx36 Cotton Hudty-fiv- e per cent of the sum sought tothat all the people of the earth might
do the same. In that great conflict
America asked nothing that she was

Special Values For Men

Men's Chock Muslin Union

'Suits $1.00
Men's Clroek-Musli- Onion
! Suits , 7I

Boys' and Girls' Chock MiiHliii

Unions with butons around

waist ....... .........75
One lot of Men's $100 and ifHH)

Silk and Madras
Shirts $2.t)8

One lot of Men's fast colored

fancy Madras Shirts.$1.!)
Some Special Things

In colons, at the new low
One lot of .fine quality upi--

work Voiles for Blouses. ..0f
One lot of fine fancy w;ih1i

be raised and? some . portions of the
county hive' not yet reported. Charles
P, Hatcher has twice appeared before
the pUblJc utilities board and argued

possessing nd transporting intoxicat-

ing liquor, case set for trial on June
' 'is. , I . - -,- ;

s Will Zingerail, Joe ColgroaB, Cnarle3
Frierson and. Frank Hall, alias Love
Hall, charged with receiving, possess-
ing and transporting , Intoxicating
liquor, case set for trial on June 21.

Martin, alias Irish Taylor, charged
with public drunkenness, case set for
trial on June 15.- -

Bob Jenkins, alias Bob White, charg-
ed with petit larceny, case set for trial
on June 15.

Bob Jenkins, alias Bob White, charg-
ed with carrying concealed weapons,
case set for trial on June 15.

Lon Staggs, charged with public
drunkenness, case set for trial on
June 15.

Florence, Rucker, charged with un-

lawfully receiving and transporting
Intoxicating liquor, caso set for trial
on June 23. -

George Jott, charged with cruelty to

animals, case set for trial on June 23.

not willing to share with all the other
peoples of the earth. No nobler, or

6t ;JesU8 Christ, And not only should

tye University of Tennessee but every
'other state university in the land, be
kept" fre, of such pernicious Influ-
ences. "And they will be if the Christ-

ian men and, women of this and other
etates, .who' constitute the large .maj-
ority' of the citizens, are really in

earnest In their Sunday professions.

more unselfish motives ever actuated for a continuance. He largely draft
a people than inspired America to her ed the petition for delay and will be

Towels, 2 for 25
One lot of 18x3G Cotton Huck

Towels
One lot of ISarber Towels,

per dozen S)0
One lot of Jap Itos Soap.lQ
One lot of' Palm Oliv . Soap,

.12 cakes ......... ..$1.00
One lot of Floating Rath Soap,

IS, cakes, for 25(
Woodbury's facial Soap . .25
Cuticura Soap ........ . .25

heroic task in 1917 and 1918. It Is the in the fight to the end. Maury coun
brightest chapter ever written in the ty has done, is doing and will do its
annals of mankind" v full part'to safeguard the interests of

principle is to apply,; Ulster;; should
at least be saved to the British empire.
..The division in Ireland is,. mos

along Vellgloijs lirie'si ; 1)1- -

the p'ublfc in this controversy.
'"; OLD FASHIONED GIRLS.

ster Is protesting while the South..n
of the 'island Is vefy lai-gsi- y

The Literary Digest asks, 'If the old
fashioned girl, with all she stands for Pears Soap 15MORNING TRAIN TO

Roman Catholic. Of course there are in sweetness, modesty and lunocense, white skirting ,

LEAVE MUCH EARLIERis In danger of being extinct?" No

assuredly not. One cannot Judge wom

Some Special Things In Silk
One lot of White and Flesh
Georgette Crepe, for lllouses,

and Qresse's $1 fUi

One lot of 30 inch fancy white

Skirting,, for waRh skirls,T
lrih Catholic? who are unionists just
as there ate Irish protestants who pre
separatists, but generally speaking
the division la between the two tjreatt

branches of the Christian church. This BEGINNING JUNE 5, TRAIN NO. One lot of
Kool Silk

Mallison's Kaikai
in White.. S2.7r

at .

One lot fancy plaid
chock Ginghams, all

and colors ......

;i'i.n
t.Ue

;i ml

good
u very sad fact." It has been respon WILL DEPART FROM.CQLUM-- -

BIA AT4:20. One special lot of black Taf-

NEW STENOGRAPHER

COUNCIL HEADQUARTERS

MISS MARION HEATON, FORMER
EDITOR CENTRAL HIGH SIGNAL

SUCCEEDS MISS SOWELL.- -

sible for many of the woes of the Em-oni'- d

Island, '
;

Si!k ?1;75
One lot of Canton Crepe, livy, One lot of solid colored (i;';in-It would be one of -- the greatest ca

black and white. d:o, all tho high colors !IC(From Wednesday's Daily Herlad.)
Through train No. 8, northbound Jf2.75

will, after June 4, leave Columbia at

lamities that could ever befall Aioer-ii- u

if her people should become divid-
ed against each other because of.rel(-giou- n

differences, j The, , Herald , has IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR. AD. IT'S SO4.20 a. m. instead of 6:05. Parties
who make this train will have to rise

C3BroiliiiigMtaEllggltCa9CM5forty-fiv- e minutes earlier than has

ankind and young girls by the . few
who fall in those characteristics that
constitute the charm of the sex. There
are now as there have always been,
young girls and young women whose
chief mission In l.fe is society, who
want nothing so much as turning day
into night, of going to dances When

Ithey ought to go' to bed and of return-

ing' when they should be setting about
the duties bf the day, but they are not
talr' representatives' of the sex. We

have always had women who were
frivHous, who refused to acknowledge
their obligations to their country, and
women who had no" regard ' for the
conventions. They have been with us
in all time. .

- But there have always been the oth-

er sort, the women whose names sel-

dom adorn the news columns of the
press, who live at home, sacrifice and
labor tor their families, who rear good
citizens. And we always will have.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herlad.)
Miss Marlon Heaton, one of the

graduates of the 1921 class at Central
High, and stars of the commercial de-

partment work, has succeeded Miss
Carrie Sowell as stenographer at the

been necessary In the Vast. There

Mnsdfastly combatted any:, movement
ju America that would arouse religions
I'lejudice, ,Under our Institutions , f 11

Christians should be able to dwell ..to
cel.!are other changes made in the L. & titled to a penalty of ton per

Since the first publication ni Hie

quent list in The Ilpraiti m.m '

gether In umlty. No' political party or
N. schedules, but it was stated at the
local office this morning that this was
the only change so far as Columbia
is concerned. '

;

ftt.ndldate for office should ever seek
to arouse prejudice against any relig

accrue. Taypayers may redeem their
lands before January 1 by paying In-

terest and a penalty f live per cent,
but if this is not done- by that time
the lists will be turned over to the ten-

der mercies of the reveirue agent and
his attorneys. The agent will be en

i.f til

.ttlee ('!

tt!ii''b
taxpayers have called at 111"

the trur.tee and paid their ( iious sect or ride into office and power
wil materially reduce tin' li; '

t othe comptroller.
upon the strength of the sect to whkh
it or he may be aligned, The state ot

FOUND GUILTY OF -

y OUR HEROIC DEAD. ,
' The following tribute was paid to

the, dead Of Maury county in the world
war,, by; I. Finney, editor of The

Herald, at the memorial day exercises
iVftpse Hill Sunday: . . ,

, 'Comrades, of the American Legion,
nlembers of the Woman's Auxiliary
and Jadies and gentlemen:

We are assembled today to pay trib-

ute to our heroic dead; to place a
wreath upon the graves of our coun-
ty's noble sons who have died that lib-

erty might not perish from earth. It
is hot given to mortal man to add to
or detract from the solemn glory that
la;tltlr But it is fit and proper that
we should from the gratitude of our
hearts to the nation's deliverers, keep

g)en j heir memories and on e

this take fresh resolution

that, the principles for which they died
ebfcU live on forever andthat the

they so nobly made shall
nbt.be in fvain, f

VjOreat. fabric of Christian civil!-zatkH- f

is bujlded upon the blood of
countlesheroes and sanctified by the
tears of the mothers ot men. The lib-ehle- s

ot our race hare been purchas-
ed, with the dauntless courage and the
deathless valor of our sons and forev
er.hallqwed by. the sufferings of our
women. Man has attained to his pres
ent high estate because , sons like
tUose iu whose honor we assemble
bore- - today, have not hesitated to
fight and to die for opinion's sake.
TL9 annals of our race are Illumined
wjth the deeds of courageous heroes
ejver' ready to make the sublime sacri-
fice and give the full measure ot life's
devotion1 that progress and freedom
and peace may be the portion of those
Who come after them.

In the recent great conflict Ameri-r-'
heroes went more than 3,000 miles

to a foreign shore, among an alien peo-

ple to die if necessary that the princi-

ples, which brought, this nation Into
being might be vindicated.
.Ib all the pages of history there is

Hot to be found the record of an army
actuated and Inspired by a holier
cause, or fighting and dying more an

r
' 1

county council of agriculture head-

quarters, Miss Sowell having accepted
a position with A. H. Smith of tho Na-

tional Life and Casualty Company.
Miss Sowell's services at council head-

quarters have been uniformly satisfac-

tory and the directors hated very
much to see her leave, but. a better
position proved too alluring for her.
Directors of the council, however, feel
that hey have been fortunate in secur-

ing Miss Heaton, and feel sure that
the editor of the High School "Signal"
will quickly- - make good at council

headquarters and will prove a valua

affairs In Ireland should be a warning
to those in America who would seek a
division of the people along religious
lines.

PASSING BAD CHECK

Want To Be a Capitalist?
VERDICT RETURNED BY' JURY IN

I
I he minute you start a Savings actounij

you become a Capitalist and it is then up to yo'Jj
as to what kind of a Capitalist' vou make votir- -

CIRCUIT COURT MONDAY AFT-

ERNOONFINE NOT FIXED.

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
ij. L, Yancey, charged with passing

ble addition to the office.
j r si'

self. ' Ja had .check, was found guilty of a mls- -

CERTIFY LIST OF .dmeanor by a Jury In circuit court on

Monday. The penalty carries with it
DELINQUENT fAXES

There will always be good mothers,
thank Qod, and there cannot be good
mothers without good girls. One may
f hd in' all of the records of time lam-

ent over the laxity of Tnprars and the
Idecency of woman's dress,

' But

nothing is ever written of the thou-

sands who escape publicity because
they are sweet and modest and Inno-

cent v Compared with the (dresses of
other times the. dress of the modest
girl of today is not shocking. Because
a few women go to extremes and braz-

enly flaunt their charms before men,
Is no reason for a loss of faith in the
sex. There Is an abundant supply of
the kind of which good mothers are
made if only the boys seek them out
and prove worthy ot their trust and

' ' :love. .
--

'

As a matter not only is the dress
of the average girl of today not any
more Immodest, than that ot her grand
mother, but II is assuredly more sen-
sible, more sanitary and more com- -

You can start herewith a dollar and we 11$

pay you interest from the time you start.
The starting is good right now. 'f

SAFETY . SERVICE SATISFACTlOXf

WHY WE FOUGHT. ,'
Ambassador Harvey's, blunt, undip-

lomatic and altogether unnecessary
statement of the, reasons why America
entered the , world ,war,; made before
the Pilgrim's society, had more ot
truth in It than, niacy fit his critics,
are willing to admit. , However, a
discussion of the reasons why. Ameri-
ca fought develops fs much difference
ot opinion and will prove as endless as
debate over that other topic, who won
the war.

America actually entered the war
because she believed that her liberties
were threatened' Her batloaal honor
had been assailed, the rights of her
citizens upon the high seas tytd been
ruthlessly denied and it was recogniz-
ed that If Germany won the war Amer-
ica could not hold to her high Ideals
and faltb and live In the same .world
with the dominant military autocracy

AFTER NEXT MONDAY AN ADDI

4 TIONAL PENALTY OF FIVE PER
CENT WILL ACCRUE.

a fine not to exceed $50, and the
amount of which' is to be fixed by
Judge Turner.

A mation tor a new trial was enter-

ed immediately by Yancey's counsel,
and argument of this w. 11 be heard by
Judge Turner on June 10.

1

Mrs. B?n Martin, of ' Allamnkee

county, Is Iowa's only woman sheriff.

(From Wednesday's Daily Herlad.)
On nevt Monday Trustee J. fioss 'i

Burns will certify to the comptroller & Trust Companyi .1
Columbia Bank

W. B. GREENLAW, Pres.

or ine siaie ine ucuuiiuctii nit jim lur ( .a.
Maury county. All land owners.'who

CEO. L HcKLTON, Cashier.
have not yet paid their land taxes as-

sessed for last year will bo certified as
delinquents and the penalties will all

Mrs. Mary B. Lindley has been elect-

ed a member ot the city council of
Sacramento.. 11 - ffffff


